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VOL VNO 6 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH MONDAYS MARCH 7 1887 FIVE CENTS

WANTS OF THE PEOPLE

Want For Sate For Rentturnip Wanted etc w-

thi Department four UflC8 Of less SC Jlrd
insertion for each subsequent insertion IvC

MONEY TO LOAN
TO LOAN ON WATCHES DIA

MONEY Jewelry Pistols Etc at C E
Pomcroys Loan Office 153 Main street

TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE IN
MONEYi to suit C E Pomeroy Real Estate
Agent 153 Main street

AGENTS ETC-
XTANTEDGOOD INSURANCE SOLICITOR

V t at once Address Box 256 Salt Lake City

TTANTEDIN ALL PARTS OF THE ROCKY
> V Mountains Good Agents by the Home

Accident Association The Home is the Pioneer
Accident Association in the West and issues-
all kinds of Policies up to 000000 Death Bene-
fits and 2500 weekly Indemnity Over 100000
paid In losses Wm Glasmann General Agent
Salt Lake City

MISCELLANEOUS
AND LODGING 4 A WEEK BOARD

BOARD at 66 East First North

rpltE DEWING BROS PIANOS PARTIES
S JL desirous of purchasing Pianos would do

well to call upon F L Tripp agent for Dewing
Bros Upright Grand Pianos before purchasing
elsewhere Office 29 E First South S-

tNEW MILCH COWS CONSTANTLY ON
and for sale Inquire of E H Par-

sons
¬

or at Pratt Beebe-

sBUSINESS CARDS

flit C W NUNN V SENGLISH VETERI-
nary1J Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat-

tle skillfully treated Lameness located and
treated Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty
years practical experience and understandsj
his business thoroughly Day patrons can
laU up any hour of the night Telephoned
All veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet
erinary Pharmacy 71 W First South street
Salt Lake City

I ADIES AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTS
LJ Dyed Cleaned and Repaired in the best

possible manner Troy Steam Dya Works 142
Main street

iltt < 16
14827ai7It Sfr4aAfi-

is KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF 1REGu-
larO conventions every Monday at Castle

Hall Walker Opera House at 730 p m
Visiting Knights madewolcome

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of R and S±

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
LODGE NoTTTiroToTFT MEETSUTAH Thursday at 800 p m In Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend

PARKER NORTON N G
J J THOMAS Secretary

LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O FSALT every Friday at 730 p m in Odd
Fellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in

I good standing ere Invited to attend
OSCAR KLETTING N G

C W A SCHNELL Secretary
LODGE NO 81 I O O FMEETSJORDAN Mouday at 800 p m in Odd Fel-

lows
¬

Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in good
standing are invited to attend

GEO WINSNASS N G
11 F EVANS Secretary
> lDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETSI every Wednesday at 730 p m in Odd Fel-

lows
¬

Hall Union Block visiting brothers
mode welcome C MORETON N G

FRED E HOUOHTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS
J WHITEA

General Real Estate Loan and Insurance

g Atcn1
No 34 E Second South st Salt Lake City Utah

pEO THACKRAH-

Salt
CCOL1n tant

Lake City Utah P O Box 694

A B CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCE DDS
<< WHYTOCKCHAPMAN

Den tists
Walker Opera House Anrosthctlcs adminls
ered
Telephone In office

B KSYSORJ Den1iSt
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I C NICHOLS

Don1iOFFICE Opposite the Walker Hous-

eDH A S BOWER

no OJEQoo
11b Rooms I 2 Central BlockN-

ext to Walker Opera House
Telephone No 20-

3ASSAYERS

I

J McVICKER

Assayor
Under 2IcOorniolcs Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

VVJM BREDEMEYER DR PH

JlIininr EnIlnecr-
U S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER EIDREDGE BLOCK

Room 11 Third Floor P O Box 1157
1

SIDEBOARD SALOON-

A little whiskey now and then
Is relished by the wisest men
It smoothes the wrinkles out of care
And makes acehigh look like two pai-

rS
When everything looks so blasted blue
And misery sticks like Spauldings glue
Just take a nip it will cover any flaw
And make at onoe tho Tucker bill a law

When it has wandered down your necks
It fits your eyes with magio specks
Which bring the bright side full 10 view
And makes one quarter look like two

G It makes an ugly woman look divine
Our burial lot becomes a mine
The trees all walk the fences run
Our funny talk just takes the bun

Whenever you want a nip thats nice
As can bo bought at BUY price
Drop m and see me and youll not forget

soon
that the best is kept at theSideboad Saloon
A mans a fool to live in BriefWhen he can got complete relieft And feel as happy as any man ill town
By simply cnllmg upon 0 M Brown

AT
ELI SONS

142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

ci Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line atEOT VerV XmQvcreMt 3F3ri oos

j
J

G

For Rent
Two beautiful rooms with city water

for housekeeping Apply to 09 W First
South street

Increased Accommodations
DENVER RIO GRANDE WESTERN RY

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SALT LAKE CITY Feb 25 1887 S

For the better convenience of the pub ¬

lic commencing Tuesday March 1st
this company will run a new and elegant
passenger train between Ogden and
Springville daily as follows

Westward leaving Springville at 025
a m Salt Lake City at 815 a m and
arriving at Ogden at 930 a m East¬

ward leaving Ogden at 6 p m arriving-
at Salt Lake City at 715 p m and at
Springville at 910 p m making all the
usual stops at intermediate stations-

A Horton reclining chair car will be
attached to this train in which seats will
be free to holdersof firstclass tickets

With quick time and convenient hours-

it is believed that this will at once he
come a popular train with the public-

All other trains will run as usual
J H BENNETT

General Passenger Agent

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass anp
low rates S

Scandal
Assailments on Mr A B Perrys char-

acter
¬

is utterly false and without founda ¬

tion A GALLACHER
I

I

TilE Oxygen Treatment-
DR REED 275 Main St I

JAMES J FARRELL Co Plumbers
Steam and GasFitters telephone call
No 130

IN buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra ¬

cite stand at the head For sale at SELLS

BURTON Cos No 145 Main street >

I

Mark McKimmins Livery Stable
Main Street north of Walker House
A first lass fully equipped establish-
ment

I

t in every particular

What Does It Mean I

We notice since the passage of the
Tucker and I S C bills that Barratt

I

Bros have put up a huge sign Furni¬

ture at cost for cash

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
I

HANNAMAN Co
14-

2Grand
MsI STBEET
Spring Opening

O-
FaII T f

We Have Received the Latest in Stiff an Soft

BATS
Our Stock of Shirts Collars and Cuffs

AND
SPRING UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY-

Is the Largest and Best Assorted in the West

NEW NECKWEAR ARRIVINC EVERY TEN DAYS

HANNAMANCOq 142 Main Street
WALKER BROS

i

i
t t

t

ii

tol1Thecl1i

WALKER BROS Co

<< 4

METROPOLITAN HOTELr

THE METROPOLITAN

OTEL
THE ABOVE WELLKNOWN HOUSE IS REOPENED A-

SA FIRST lASS FAMILY HOTEL

firia11aecL ThroqghoutELE-
GANT ROOMS SINGLE AND EN SUITE

OBBIE1T d3 S ALL
BEEF MUTTON PORK E-TCwwwwwwww www-

tAt Revelation Among the Butcher-

sSTAMPEDEiJjEEFjGIIIClES
Beef Mutton and Pork for Cash Only
PRIME PORTERHOUSE AND TENDERLOIN STEAK per pound 12 cents
RIME ROAST U II 12M II

ROUND STEAK U U g II

CHUCK STEAK II 8

BOILING BEEF Best Cuts II O II

LEGS AND LOINS OF MUTTON II 8 II

MUTTON CHOPS II 8 II

BREAST OR NECK OF MUTTON II II 4 II

PORK CHOPS AND LOINS II g II

ROAST OF PORK AND SAUSAGE II II s II

All of the above a Special Reduction for Cash Without Delivery by

G 1YJOS
CORNER THIRD SOUTH AND MAIN STBEETS

SPENOER KIM-

BALLBootsand ShoesCO-

ME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

IKT

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job lots Single Pairs Shop Worm

ALL CE3EAPS-

PENCER KIMBALL

SWALLOWED UP

A Railroad Train Falls Through-
a

I

a Into a Raging
Torrent

An English Eulogy on Ueecher Bul-

garian Insurgents Shot to Death
Canadian Snow Blockade

Hungary Wishes to Avoid War With
Russia Dynamite in FranceA

Wreck off the Jersey Coast

In mud and Water
ST Louis March 7The rail way accident

on the Iron Mountain Railway which was
briefly referred to last night while not be-

ing
¬

at all unusual in regard to fatal casual ¬

ties proves to have been quite remarkable-
in respect to certain circumstances which
attended it It occurred at Victoria Mo
thirty miles south of here a little after 10
oclock and was ocooasioned by the
giving way under the train of a
trestle which crossed Joachim creek-
at that point The train was the Texas ex-

press
¬

and consisted of the baggage express
and mail oars smoker two passenger
coaches and four sleepers carrying about
130 passengers A heavy rain had fallen all
day and the creek was much swollen at
Hemetite the first station this side of the
tresstle The engineer received orders to
run cautiously as the rain had been heavy
and the creek was out of its banks Engi ¬

neer Kelly says he ran slowly beyond that
point and he and his fireman Wm Hatch
watched the track very carefully As he
approached the trestle Kelly observed that
the track was entirely straight and level
showing nothing wrong and he went on
without the slightest fear or hesitation but
when his engine reached about the middle
trestle he felt the whole structure sinking
beneath him In an instant he opened the
valve operating the air brakes to the full
width and brought the train to so quick a
stop that tho front end of one of the oars
was crushed in by the sudden shook This
saved the coaches but the baggage mail
express and smoking cars went into the
raging torrent below oarryng with them all
the men on board Engineer Kelley and
Fireman Hatch went down with the engine
and were submerged iq the flood Kelley
in his struggles to free himself found that
one of his feet was fast and at the same
instant and just as he realized that ho must
drown the engine turned over and his
foot was released and he came to
surface Seizing a passing log he clung to
it desperately and was swept down the tor ¬

rent and lodged against a tree 150 yards be¬

low with scarcely strength enough to move
He clasped his arms and legs around the
limb of tho tree and became unconscious
and was not restored until two or three J
hours after he had been taken from the
tree He found himself kindly cared for
in a house in Victoria His face and
head were severely cut Two of his toes
were cut from one of his feet and he was
badly bruised in various parts of the body
Fireman Hatch was carried about 500 yards
down tho stream and lodged in n mass of
brush or drift and was rescued soon after
tho flrxxl sabcidod The postal car was
swept away some distance and as water
washed through it from end to end
the mail was literelly washed out
and is now scattered over miles-
of territory or embedded in the mud of the
creek It is regarded as an almost total loss
the whole of 1t being completely soaked and
addresses of letters obliterated Postal
clerks MoCullough Shaffer and Ryan were
badly bruised and nearly drowned and be-

ing
¬

stripped for work they lost all their
clothes their gold watches and about 250

in money which were carried away by the
flood The smoker which is said to
have contained some twenty persons was
swept down about 300 feet below the trestle
and all its occupants are believed to have
been saved They succeeded in getting out-

side
¬

of the oar and clung to its top until
they were rescued There are some doubts
regarding the baggage man and express
messenger being saved but late dispatches
from the wreck says that none of the train-
men

¬

were lost

rile Hungarians
PESTH March 7In the Hungarian dele-

gation
¬

today Count Apponvia said he con ¬

sidered it appropriate to state clearly that
according to confidential declarations of
Count Bylandt the Imperial Minister of
War the credits asked were not calculated-
to cause uneasiness in any quarter Refer ¬

ring to Count Kolonassy speech he said
we must bow before these Ministerial States ¬

man Herr Beothy thought that dis-

cussion
¬

was desirable in order to define the
countrys relations with Russia He hoped-
to see the government make energetic efforts-
in the direction of the development of the
Balkan States without however provoking
Russia because the country desired to avoid
war Count Andrassy said that the discus-
sion

¬

was inopportune They should rather
support the government strengthen it

A Special SessionCI-

IAnLES1ON W Va March 7Governor
Wilson will today issue his proclamation
recommending the legislature of this State-
on the third Wednesday of April next to
consider appropriations of public money for
various purposes The Governor does not
refer to the election of United States Sena ¬

tors but it is believed that there will be an
election as the work called for cannot be ac-

complished
¬

before the second Tuesday after
meeting Senator Kenna arrived from
Washington yesterday and says there is no
doubt that the legislature will have to elect
a Senator at its special session notwith ¬

standing that Governor Wilson thinks
otherwise

Beating the Record
PHILADELPHIA Pa March 7A race took

place at the Elite rink last night which
had ten starters and in which the best pre ¬

vious American record was beaten by all
three of the men who finished The race
was won by Peter Hegelman who covered
twentyfive miles in two hours and forty
one minutes and thirtytwo seconds Gus-

D Gurrere was second Time 2 hours
43 Thomas Howard third Time 246K
The best American record for 25 miles was
2 hours 49 minutes and 27 seconds by D
Donovan at Providence August 1880

Mrs Clevelands Grandmother
DETEOIT March 7Mrs Ruth H Har¬

mon mother of Mrs Folsom and grand-
mother

¬

of Mrs Grover Cleveland died at
Jackson Michigan at 10 oclock this mora
ing where she has been living for the past
ten years with her son M Harmon She
was born in 1809 and was married in 1936

She spent the greater part of her life at
Batavia New York where after the death-

of Mr Folsom Mrs Folsom and Frankie
lived with her until Frankie was old enough-

to attend school when they moved to Buf-

falo

¬

I

I

Canadian Weather
MONTREAL March 7It has been snowing

hard here all day The Canadian Pacific
j train due this morning is snowQd up between
I this city and Ottawa The westwardbound

alsotrain on the Grand Trunk railroad is
I near St Anns a short distancesnowed up
I trains arrived-

an
west of here The American

hour late The line is clear between here
i and Quebec

A Wreck
i CAMDEN March 7It is stated that a

Isteamer bound for a northern port has been

wrecked off the New Jersey coast during thestorm of Thursday last The ocean beach
between Barnegat inlet and Seaside Park is
strewn with wreckage Southern fruits and
early vegetables in crates and barrels are
washing ashor in the surf

The Crop Outlook
CHICAGO March 7The following crop

summary will be printed in this weeks issue-
of the Farmers Review Thus far reports
from the winter belt indicate that the crop
is emerging from the winter in better shape
than that of last year The crop is not as¬

sured from resulting damage of storms and
bad weather and still has to pass through a
critical period but as a whole the outlook
might be regarded as more favorable than-
at the beginning of March of last year
The extremely mild weather of the opening
days of last week followed by cold weather
caused some inquiry in Illinois and Indiana
Twentythree Illinois countiesthis week re
portwheat as looking well while in Brown
Johnson and White counties injury is
reported Thirteen counties in Indian make
very favorable returns In Michigan and
Wisconsin the outlook is reported as very
favorable Nearly all Wisconsin fields had
an ample snow covering since last Novem-
ber

¬

The weather has been unfavorable in
Ohio The season is well advanced in
Missouri and spring plowing has commenced
There is no change in the tenor of reports
from Kansas Fully one half of the coun-
ties

¬

report a very poor outlook for wheat

Germany and Russia
BEBLIN March 7Muoh anxiety is felt

here whether or not Russia will allow the
execution of the Bulgarian conspirators to
pass unnoticed The deficit that will be
caused in the budget by operating the Sep
tennate law will be covered by a fresh loan
All projects for fresh taxation have been
postponed and the session of the Reichstag-
will probably terminate in two months

The Kilnisch Zeitimy warns Russia that
even German patience toward neighbors-
has limits and says HIf Russia compels
Germany to take account of the Franco
Russian agreement let her beware lest she
may herself have to consider a hostile Ger-
many

¬

The Kreuie Zeihtny says Letters from
St Petersburg state that the general hatred-
of Germany and popularity of France are
becoming a sort of violent epidemic in
Russia

Bad Business Outlook
PITTSBUBO March 7A special from

Youngstown Ohio says The situation be ¬

tween the officers and the striking break
men on the New York Pennsylvania and
Ohio Railway is practically unchanged The
excitement was increased this morning by
the conductors and breakmen in the
employ of the Pennsylvania Company
striking They demanded an advance-
in wages two months ago and
the men receiving no answer decided to fall
out and this morning the men quit and
manifested an orderly determination to
secure an advance or not return to work
Brakemen on the Pittsburg Cleveland
Toledo railroad here have stated that they
will strike on Thursday of this week In¬

dustrial establishments are badly crippled
and a general shutdown is important un ¬

less traffic is resumed

rile Insurgents Befriended
SOFIA March 7Baron Thielman Ger ¬

man Consul General on behalf of Russia
has demanded the release of six rebels two
of whom have already been shot

The Fr nch Consul General has com-
plained

¬

that IJaraveloff and Tsanoff were
maltreated by the Government The Gov-
ernment

¬

denies the charge on the admis ¬

sion of the rebels themselves The Porte
has advised the Government to Teal leni-
ently with the rebels

InterState Law
WASHINGTON March 7 The Supreme

Court has today rendered a decision in the
case brought from Tennessee which in ¬

volves the right of one State or municipality
to impose a license tax on drum ¬

mers or traveling salesmen from another
State seeking to sell goods by sample or
otherwise The decision is that such taxa ¬

tion is an interference with the interState
commerce and is therefore unconstutional

Mrs Beck Dead
WASHINGTON March GMrs Beck wife

of Senator Beck died in this city this
evening

Senator Beok and Mrs Goodie Mrs
Becks daughter were at her bedside at her
last moment Her only other child a grown
son is in Wyoming The remains are to be
taken to Lexington Kentucky for inter¬

ment

Tic Mexican Outrage
Los ANGELES March 7General Miles

last night received a telegram from Captain
Lawton that his troops were encamped near
Nogales but anticipated no trouble The
Mexican authorities regret the outrage and
have arrested all offenders but one and
turned them over to the American civil
authorities

No Arrests
PARIS March 7It is semiofficially de ¬ I

nied that General Boulanger intends to visit
the northeastern frontier A dynamite car-

tridge
¬

was exploded in an iron foundry at
Besseges today by some miscreant The
building was badly damaged No arrests
have been made

The Base Ball AutocratS-
AN FBANOISCO March lJerry Denny

third baseman of the St Louis League club
said this afternoon that if the League in ¬

sists on his playing with the Kansas Citv or
Indianapolis clubs he will remain in Cali-

fornia
¬

next season and play with the local
clubs

Destructive Fire
ATOHISON Ks March 7One wing of the

wholesale grocery house of A B Seminars
tc Co burned last night together with goods
valued at 110000 Loss on the building

15000 and the insurance on the whole
establishment is 130000

Panic Stricken
NICE March 7In consequence of the

panic caused by the recent earthquakes-
hotel keepers are selling out at great sacri-
fice

¬

Many of the inhabitants are still
camping out

Declines
PARIS March 7The Figarro says that on

the plea of illhealth Monsigneur Rampolla
del Tindaro Nuncio at Madrid has declined
the Papal secretaryship made vacant by the
death of Cardinal Jaoobini

English Sympathy
LONDON March 7Rev Mr Parker at

his sermon last evening eulogized Bomber
He expressed the profound sympathy of
himself and his hearers with the afflicted
pastor

Shot
RUSTCHOK March 7Nine officers and

civilians concerned in the recent revolt were
shot here this morning The soldiers will
be tried tomorrow

j

A Theatrical Manager
Los ANOELES March 7Traoy Titus well

I known as a theatrical manager died Satur ¬

day night at Sierra Madre Villa

Bennett
LONDON March 7Mr James Gordon

Bennetts yacht Tamuna has arrived at
Penagn Bennett is on board

i Died
CONSTANTINOPLE March 7Mr G Harris

I Heap the United States Consul General
died here this morning

ItfimV WARD BEECHER-

The Great Divine Passing
9

Through the Talley of the
Shadow of Death

X
The Death Chamber iu Brooklyn-

All Hope Gone anti Death but n

Question of hours

Manifestation of Grief Universal Anx

ions Crowds Block the Streets
J Near the ifesltlence

The Brigham election
Special to TIlE DEMOCRAT

BBIGHAM Cm Utah March 1A delega-
tion

¬

of Liberals were at the Tabernacle yes-

terday
¬

to hear Apostle Snow He alluded
only once to today election and said
each man must use his own judgment
about subscribing and voting Flags were
fiying this morning and a lovely day was
ushered in by the firing of cannon and play-
ing

¬

of bands Tho Peoples party were at
the polls early eager to take the test oath
All are subjected to a rigid examination
and the process is provokingly slow Fully
half of the votes will bo lost through lack of
time otherwise the male vote would be
larger than ever before No scratching The
Peoples nominees are sure to be elected Only-

one Liberal vote is known to be cast thus
far Five points in the oath have been con-

tested
¬

by as many voters Six deputies are
in town Jeppa Jeppsou was arrested for
unlawful cohabitation but escaped from
Cudihee This is the onlwexoitinK incident-
of the day E H P

7

Meedicr Mortally Stricken
NEW Your March 5Rev Henry Ward

Beeoher has had a stroke of apoplexy and
now lies unconscious While hoping that
the attack may not prove fatal grave fears
are entertained by his family and intimate
friends that his labors as a pastor in this
world have ended Beecher resides with his
son Colonel Henry Beecher at the corner
of Hicks and Clark streets in Brooklyn A
son who is in the West another in San Fran ¬

cisco and Mrs Schofield his daughter have
been telegraphed for Colonel Beecher has
also telegraphed for his son who is in Yale
College Colonel Beecher and his brother
exAssistant District Attorney William C
Beechor with his wife and Mrs Beecher
were at the bedside of the great clergyman
all day They were completely overcome
with grief at his condition He has always
been in such good health and apparently-
was so hale for his age that they could
hardly realize that he was lying there in
such a helpless condition His attack came
on so gradually that his wife and son are
unable to realize the full extent of his ill-

ness
¬

NEW YOBK March 7At 8 p in Henry
Ward Beechers condition remained without
noticeable change Heis yet unconscious
and is said to beilowly sinking He moves
his right hand occasionally Long before
daylight yesterday morning it was noticed
that many more people were on the streets
than was usual in the vicinity of Beechers
residence and by 8 oclock there was quite-
a crowd eagerly looking for the first bulle ¬

tin At 9 oclock the following bulletin
was issued Beecher is about the same I

no change since last night The first
bulletin was signed by Doctor W S Searles
the Beecher family physician and as it was
posted on the doorpost people crowded
around to read it There was a feeling of
thankfulness plainly visible on their
countenances that tho lifo of the illustrious
divine was still spared and as day advanced
the throng on tho sidewalks of Clarke and
Hicks streets rendered the street almost im¬

passible It the crowd were people of every
station from the millionaire to the prosper-
ous

¬

tiadesmen and poor laborer Expres ¬

sions of sympathy and condalence wore
heard on all sides and only made another
powerful indication gof the high esteem in
which the Plymouth pastor was hold by all
olasses During the morning scores of car ¬

riages drove past tho house and the oo-

cnpants of many of them alighted and
walked to the bulletin and then departed
while others left their cards with attendants
Those who were more intimately acquainted-
were admitted into the house and made in ¬

quires concerning the patient personally-
but only the immediate family were allowed
in the sick chamber There was however
an exception made in the case of Rev De
WittTalmage who called with his daughter
Edith about 130 and he was admitted into
Mr Beechers presence Fifteen minutes
later Talmage left the house Other callers
were mostly city officials of New York and
Brooklyn About 10 oclock yesterday morn-
ing

¬

Hammond arrived at the house and
an hour later the following bul¬

letin was posted Prof W Hulmuth-
of New York in consultation freely confirms
the opinions of the physicians Keeoher is
gradually failing He may however live

for some days That all hope was given
up was plainly indicated bv this bulletin
and the remark of the Rev DeWitt Tal ¬

mage It is very serious as he passed ont
Halliday continued the services at the
Plymouth Church this morning and the 11

clock bulletin was read to the congrega-

tion
¬

The effect of it was noticeable on the
congregation by the number of handker-
chiefs

¬

in use tend the stifled sobs of many
present At the church of Dr Talmage-

the reverend gentleman very tenderly ap¬

pealed on behalf of Beecher He prayed
fervently for the Divine blessing on the
afflicted preacher and alluded to Mr
Beecher as the friend of the millionaire the
friend of the workingmen the friend of the
friendless and of all men whether rich or
poor

At 230 this bulletin appeared Dr Ham ¬

mond is in consultation Beecher has been-

in a state of deep coma all day No sign of
pain or consciousness of any sort Death is
considered certain but at an indefinite
time probably today

Since the doctors informed the members
of the family that it was only a question of
time for the end they remain in the sick
chamber awaiting every moment The

I

eldest daughter the wife of the Rev Samuel
Scoville of Stamford Connecticut arrived-

at
I

and her hus¬
the house Saturday night

band and children will immediately follow

Other members of the family in the house-

are Mr Beechers eldest son Colonel

Beecher his wife and two daughters and
WC BeecherWard BeecherHenryson

and his wife who live at Columbia Heights-

The son Herbert who has been tele ¬

for is on theto San Franciscographed
between Portland Oregon and San Iocean

Francisco He is not expected to reach

New York in time to see his father alive as I

till todayin San Franciscohe is not due he canbeforerideand then he has a weeks
reach

The
home
condition of Beecher has not materi-

ally changed during the day He is in a
which he cannot-

be
fromstatecomatosedeep will neverfrom which hearoused and andHe breathes quietly

fiSSfca sleep He gives no

indications of pain or sraasE100 to 100varies from three timestwo orintermitteditoral hours It becameeveninglastminute butin each hard and full Tem-

perature
quiteand wasregular and

has ranged from 100 to 100K

ElJSSfijSfSwy tTfheminuV The
nu equally warmarebody and extremities

I

The face is flushed and has a some ¬
what livid hue He is unable tospeak or to swallow anything except smallquantities of liquid which must be cau¬
tiously administered to prevent choking
All the medical advisers are in full and en ¬
tire accord as to the nature and location ofthe disease and that the history of yester ¬
day confirms the opinion they have enter ¬
tained from the beginning that recovery isnot to be hoped for that though effusion ofblood into the brain is now stopped a freshhemorrhage may at any time occur and endlife So far as present indications are to be
trusted his life may be spared several daysHow long depends on his endurance andconstitution No one except Mrs Beecherand her children are allowed to visit hisbedside No further bulletin will be issued
until this morning

At 11 oclock last night Beeohers con ¬
dition was reported unchanged save for agrqdual sinkinp toward the inevitable
Genural Horatio Ring left the house at thathour and expressed the opinion that
Beecher would die during the night or this
morning

It was a weary night that the members of
the Beecher household have passed One by
one they would silently move in and Qut of
the death chamber taking their turns at the
dreary vigil Dr Searle was at his post of
duty without intermission until nearly 6
oclock when he retired to his home Mrs
Beecher had kept watch over the sick man
most of the night fearing he might pass
away in her absence She did however
take a few hours rest on her couch in the
room adjoining that where the sufferer lay
At 6 oclock when Dr Searle went home
this bulletin was issued Mr Beecher has
been gradually failing during the night His
death is not however anticipated at pres ¬

ent
Signed W S SnaRLs

All day Sunday and until midnight the
officer on duty at the door of the house was
was kept busy answering queries of friends
and strangers For hours people stood in
the damp weather looking at the house and-
it was not until the lights in the windows
were lowered that the crowd was entirely
dispersed Even as late as 1 oclock per-
sons

¬

climbed up the steps and tried to read
the last bulletin Most of the flowers sent
to the house come from the members of the
congregation Major Pond was in the
house most of tho day He told circum-
stances

¬

connected with Beeohers daily oc-
cupation

¬

just previous to the attack with
considerable feeling and said that Beecher
only on Tnesday last told him how strong
he was and how glad he was that he would
be able to complete his book in time for the
publishers and what pleasure he found in
the work In the coming September it was
intended to give a grand cilebration in
honor of Beeohers fiftieth year in the min-
istry

¬

at Brooklyn church All of the morn-
ing

¬

from just before daylight there was-
a crowd of people on the sidewalk in front-
of Beeohers residence eagerly scanning the
latest bulletins

NEW YOBK March 7At 1125 Dr Searles
returned to the house He did not expect
any change in Beechers condition Life is
slowly ebbing away and from reports of
those who have seen Beecher it is evident-
the end is not far off

12 mThe condition of Beecher at this
hour does not vary essentially from that
given to the press last evening Only
changes perceptible are increasing rapidity
of pulse and respiration these stand re-

spectively
¬

103 and 36 to 38 per mintue Re-
spiration

¬

is also more shallow Temperature
reaches 101 degrees These symptoms indi-
cate

¬

the gradual failure of vitality which
has been anticipated and the conse-
quent

¬

slow approach of the end
lhis course of the disease cannot-
be changed by occurrence of fresh hemor
rahgo which may or may not happen and
the time of which cannot be surmised There
are no reasons to believe that a fatal issue
will occur today

2 p m Beechers pulse is a little more
rapid There ia no perceptible change

rile Emperor Talks
EEBLIK March 7Emperor William yes ¬

terday received Piedorff President of the
Reichstag In a conversation which took
place the Emperor said ho was reluctantly
compelled to dissolve tho late Reichstag
Despite his explanation to tho Reich-
stag

¬

of the superiority of Germanys
neighbors over her in military matters
tho opposition majority refused to sanction
the military bill to tho necessary extent
and the reasonable hope that the septennate
term would have been adopted after the ex-

ample
¬

given by France proved fallacious
It was more gratifying now to cherish the
hope that a large majority in the new Reich ¬

stag would accept the bill at the outset

Missing
JEBSHY Crrr March 7Up to 1 oclock

today the steamer City of Chicago had not
arrived at her pier No information could-

be obtained of the employes at the dock


